
D r a z:   trisha going to do a shot ? 
trisha_29: am i ? 

D r a z: seth looks like a good target 
Seth0186: been called a lot of things  
trisha_29: lol 
Seth0186: never a target lol  
D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

trisha_29: pats the bar top...seth ...hop up here  
Seth0186: sits up on the bar 
trisha_29: lay back...legs on each side of the bar 
blonde_genius: <moves out of the way 
Seth0186: lays back legs on each side 

trisha_29: grins....walks down and climbs up on the bar...grabs the bottle and lime...no 
salt............ 
Seth0186: looking up 

trisha_29: crawls slowly up between seth's legs...hmmm...pull your shirt off seth 
Seth0186: sits up  lifts the t shirt off lays it over the barstool 
blonde_genius: you're killing him with anticipation 

Seth0186: not at all 
trisha_29: grins...hands him the bottle ...hold this for a minute please seth 
Seth0186: its body shot foreplay 

blonde_genius: lol k... 
Seth0186: takes the bottle holding it  
trisha_29: places the lime between my lips for a second...reaching down and undoing his 
jeans..tugging them open just a bit to expose the gorgeous happy trail....pulling the lime 
from my lips and leaning forward...smiling down as i place the lime between his 
lips...taking the bottle from his hand...... 
Seth0186: squirms a bit  feeling my abs tighten as she unbuckles the  belt and pens the 
jeans  
Seth0186: *opens  
Seth0186: holds the lime in my teeth  
blonde_genius: <takes notes 

trisha_29: leans back slowly...letting the tips of my fingers slowly trail down over his 
chest...circling his belly button slowly...dragging my nail down along his happy 
trail...tilting the bottle and slowly letting the tequilla trickle down slowly....making a wet 
trail down the happy trail...watching as it glistens against his skin...licking my lips slowly 
Seth0186: feeling the liquid agaisnt my skin  inhales to hold it there getting up on my 
elbows to watch .. biting  my bottom lip  
trisha_29: setting the bottle down...putting my hands to his thighs...sliding them up slowly 
as i lean way down..darting the tip of my tongue to swirl slowly at the liquor...my tongue 
swirling...nipping lightly at his warm flesh...softly slurping every last drop of the 
tequila....lifting my head..grinning as i move closer...brushing my lips to his...snaking the 
lime from his lips...reaching up and tearing the rine from the lime ...holding the meat of 
the lime between my teeth..easing back slowly 

Seth0186: shivers and arches  up  feeling my body react to her every movement  oh no you 
dont  motions her back in  
trisha_29: arches a brow...leans back in slowly...hmmm??? 
Seth0186: whispers  dont i get a piece ? 
pvclucygirl: looks like trish and seth have made some progress with their sexual tension while i was 

away hehe 
trisha_29: grins....whispers...if you want a piece...take it 
D r a z: winks looks that way  lucy 

Seth0186: oh i plan too  pulls her back into him  his mouth covering hers taking a bite of 
the lime  
azianice: hi myth 

trisha_29: lets out a little soft whimper...sharing the lime with him 



Seth0186: smiles and  lays back on the bar .. claps  
trisha_29: smiles and slides back...climbing down off the bar...grabs his shirt...holds it up 

Seth0186: sits up  jumps off the bar  in front of her  
D r a z:   stands andapplauds .......nice shot trisha !!! 
trisha_29: looks up slowly 

trisha_29: lol ty draz 
D r a z: looks at seth ,..,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.  no longer a virgin 
Seth0186: presses slightly agaisnt her  do i get that back ? 

trisha_29: rolls my hips with the music without even thinking......oh the shirt? nods...if you 
want it back yes 

Seth0186: matches her movement  well im going to need it at some point ..presses agaisnt 
her  
pvclucygirl: dont give it back just yet trish 

D r a z:  laffs lucy 
Centuritime: lucy's in blue. shocker ....... 
trisha_29: grins...winks at lucy.......runs my finger down his chest slowly..grinning as the 
finger runs down the happy trail...ummm...gonna leave these undone also? moving my 
hips slowly to the beat against him 
Seth0186: hands on her hips  looking down watching her finger  arching and tightening my 
abs  um unless you  plan on buttoning them  i kinda think i'll leave my hands where they 
are  
pvclucygirl: watching trish's finger run over every ripple of those abs 

trisha_29: bites at my bottom lip...running my finger back up slowly...watching as i trace 
slowly around each nipple...looking up slowly 
Seth0186: looking back .. still swaying to the music  totally lost in the moment  
pvclucygirl: perches myself on a barstool to watch 
trisha_29: reaches up with one hand...tugging the pony tail holder from my hair...the long 
strands falling down as i slowly lean in...flicking the tip of my tongue to trace around a 
nipple...tugging at it with my warm lips before releasing it and leaning back slightly...hips 
rolling slowly  
Seth0186: body reacting to her moves  inhaling  arching into her pressing his body against 
hers  
Seth0186: feeling her warm wet tongue as it leaves a trail  
daviddirects: good night all 
trisha_29: grins...taking in a deep breath..reaching over to the bar and grabbing my 
glass...taking a long needed drink..but not moving from being pressed tight 

D r a z: night david 
Seth0186: turns  pinning her against the bar  hands on her hips lifting her up and onto the 
bar  spreading her legs stepping between them  
trisha_29: laughs and wiggles my ass on the bar...giving my long legs a little swing and 
wrapping them around his waist...leaning back on my arms....smiles 
Seth0186: dont mind do you ?  
Seth0186: reaches for my beer  
trisha_29: shakes my head...i dont mind at all 
D r a z: winks at lucy   

Seth0186: brings the beer to m lips taking a drink  
trisha_29: chews on my bottom lip softly 

 
trisha_29: glances down...watching his hands...breathing in deeply 
Seth0186: finishes the beer  slides my hands back to her legs  
Mythose: nice dress by the way lucy.  
trisha_29: sniles...another? 
trisha_29: smiles* 

Seth0186: not yet .. im good  you ? 
trisha_29: no....im good...tips my glass back and finishes the last of my drink 
Seth0186: smiles  good  
trisha_29: smilesagainst him 


